Organized personal storage

Aldon™ dressers offer personal storage for patients and residents. Available in a range of drawer configurations, Aldon helps individuals stay organized. With smooth surfaces and durable finishes, the dresser respects housekeeping and infection control needs. All drawer components are conveniently replaceable for long-term performance. Matching bedside cabinets and wardrobes complete the Aldon collection.

Dressers shown in Tiger Walnut and Winter Cherry.
A closer look

**Locks**
Locks are optional and provide extra security for personal belongings.

**Ventilation**
Cut-outs with grommets in the back for ventilation reduce odors and bacterial growth.

**Drawers**
6" high drawer box provides ample storage capacity.

**Drawer Slides**
Full extension ball bearing drawer slides are constructed using high quality precision steel. The optional soft close drawer slide ensures an easy and quieter closing motion.

**Handles**
Arc style handles provide easy access to personal belongings. Standard in arc style, Tungsten finish.

**Tops**
Standard 1" thermally fused laminate tops with 3mm PVC edge are field replaceable. PVC edge on the tops, gables, drawers and door fronts provide peace of mind for greater long-term performance. Optional high pressure laminate tops are also available upon request.

**Legs/Bases**
Available with two base options, Tungsten metal legs and plinth base. Both are interchangeable in the field.

**Drawers**
6" high drawer box provides ample storage capacity.

**Drawer Slides**
Full extension ball bearing drawer slides are constructed using high quality precision steel. The optional soft close drawer slide ensures an easy and quieter closing motion.

**Locks**
Locks are optional and provide extra security for personal belongings.

**Ventilation**
Cut-outs with grommets in the back for ventilation reduce odors and bacterial growth.

**Drawers**
6" high drawer box provides ample storage capacity.

**Drawer Slides**
Full extension ball bearing drawer slides are constructed using high quality precision steel. The optional soft close drawer slide ensures an easy and quieter closing motion.

Please visit globalfurnituregroup.com for additional product information including environmental certifications.

Cover and above: Dressers shown in Tiger Maple.